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Topics

? Murfreesboro SC Org Structure

? Next steps @ Murfreesboro SC

? Team Personnel Overview

? Timeline

? Registration and fees 
(Demosphere/Affinity system)

? Player cards and rosters

? Field requests (training & games)

💧 Arbiter system (Refs)

💧 Team dues

💧 Kroger Community Rewards

💧 League play

💧 Tournaments and friendlies

💧 Communications and liaison

💧 Parent volunteer responsibilities

💧 Q and A



Murfreesboro SC 
Org Structure



Murfreesboro SC 
Next Steps

? Club-wide survey is out – Compiling results until July 31st 

? Improve club website content & effective utilization of social media (i.e. digital 
newsletter)

? Utilize a clear concise Club Wide Curriculum to maximize player development 

? Consistent training and evaluation of all Murfreesboro SC Rec and Select 
coaches   

? Increase communication from club to parents/players - track read/response 

? Parent information, education and engagement sessions to further 
communicate MSC mission, vision and core values

? Creating added value services for parents (laws of the game workshops, etc.)

? Increase player, coach retention rate while maximizing recruitment of proper 
players and coaches that meets are core values



Team Personnel 
Overview

? Main liaison between the Coach and the Parents

? Coordinates Team Volunteers such as: Social Committee, Hotel 
Booking, Bash Tournament Rep, etc.

? Timely Team Communications including but not limited to: Maintaining 
a high level of communication between parents and the coaches, 
(email, hot line, opponents regarding game times, field assignments, 
directions, etc.)

? Responsible for finalizing team registration with club registrar

? Obtaining information for registration for TSSA upload (birth 
certificates, medical releases, player cards, etc.)

? Coordinates with Coach game schedule, tournaments & scrimmages



Team Personnel 
Overview

? Responsible for making sure each family meets their obligation to the 
club and fulfill their commitment as volunteers. MSC will be providing 
each team with a report of which players still owe volunteer hours. 
Team Managers will need to work with parents to make sure they are 
completing these volunteer hours before the end of the season

? Oversee tournament applications & registration (safe keeper of player 
cards, organize and communicates directions, field assignments,         
t-shirt orders, and all other tournament info (i.e. parking fees, etc.) 

? Obtains travel permits for out of state games, handles paperwork for 
guest players

? Works w/ coach to secure indoor facility during winter months



Team Personnel 
Overview

? Attends MSC training/meetings and aids organizing Parent Meetings

? Aids in distribution of uniforms and works to ensure all team members have 
placed order

? Obtain ref assignments for home games using Murfreesboro Referee 
Association

? Coordinates travel arrangements for overnight stays (unless team has travel 
coordinator)

? Coordinates fundraiser (unless team has fundraiser coordinator)

? Prepares and distributes team roster with parent information, phone numbers, 
email address, etc.

? Work with treasurer to ensure  monthly financial statements are sent to all 
parents



Timeline
Mid July - Aug

? If new team, obtain Fed tax id # and checking account, Pinnacle Bank

? After July 1st, complete Risk Management online (must be filled out every year.)

? Coach should have a team meeting to discuss upcoming season 

? Aid getting team members to register online

? Collect signed medical releases, birth certificates, players photos and upload 
to Affinity 

? Present/discuss budget for team fees. Aid getting parents to pay club fees. If 
club payments have not been made, player card will not be issued, or will be 
pulled.

? Make sure all paperwork is in a team manager notebook 

? Make sure players are fitted for uniforms & complete their order with Gazelle



Timeline (continued)

? Mid July-Early August
Pick up player cards from registrar and laminate.
Send in deposit for referee fee to Murfreesboro Referee Association
Coordinate fall schedule and relay information to parents

? Sept-Oct
Coordinate volunteers for Bash and work tourney
Coordinate indoor practice facility and winter play

? Jan-Feb
Turn in first half of season financial disclosure
Coordinate spring schedule and relay information to parents

? June
Turn in second half of season financial disclosure



Timeline (continued)

ONGOING DUTIES DURING THE SEASON

? Report any red cards, concussions and inappropriate action of player, 
coach, or parents to the select committee and DOC

? Make sure a team has a responsible adult at all team functions

? TSSA does provide secondary insurance for injuries that occur during 
TSSA sanctioned events.  Complete the online forms within time 
requirement

? Report (if) player leaving, player card should be returned to registrar 
and select committee and DOC should be notified so that exit survey 
can be done

? Send out monthly financial statements to parents



Registration and fees

? Players/parents first create a Demosphere account when 
they register for tryouts

? Information about fees is on the website under 
“Programs”, “Select Documents” and then “Select Fee 
Schedule”

? MSC fees are paid online through the Demosphere system

? Parents who prefer to pay by check may submit them to:
Murfreesboro SC. P.O. Box 10591, Murfreesboro 37129



? Murfreesboro Soccer Club registration fees are $300.00 for 
all players U9-U19

? A minimum of the first half of registration fees ($150.00) is 
due upon acceptance of the invitation to join a team for all 
players

? Remaining payments for the U15 and up girls will resume 
November 1

? Registration fees include but are not limited to 
administrative costs of running MSC, TSSA player 
registration fee, field maintenance, etc. 

2020 - 2021 Select Fees



Select Fee Schedule



Player Cards & Rosters

? Team managers will work with the MSC Registrar to create player cards and a 
roster for the team.  This will be done through Affinity.  You will need an Affinity 
login.  This link is on the MSC website under “TSSA/SafeSport Links” at the 
bottom of the page

? Team managers should take a digital photo of each player and the coach for 
use on the player cards

? Once you have uploaded players birth certificates and photos into the player’s 
record in Affinity send an email to Kym at kymc@murfreesborosoccer.com to 
let her know team information is uploaded and ready

? Allow at least a 10 day turnaround. You’ll be contacted when your cards are 
ready for pickup.  You will receive 1 set of cards. If you have multiple teams 
you will receive extra copies for the coaches, but not for the players 

? MSC Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM for pickup

mailto:kymc@murfreesborosoccer.com


Player cards & rosters 
(cont’d)

? Player cards must be laminated

? Do not lose your player cards and bring them to all games, tournaments  and 
scrimmages along with your roster.

? Referees will not allow anyone to participate in a game without a laminated 
player card and roster

? Cards needed for individual players added after your team’s initial run of cards 
will require additional processing.  Turnaround time is dependent upon 
multiple factors including completion of the player’s registration by the parent

? Generally, Affinity will only accept new player uploads once a week on 
Thursday nights. It can still take two to three days after the upload to complete 
the process

? Given the Affinity timeline, you CANNOT get a card the next day!!!  



Affinity Login 



Your Account

Click Edit 
by Team 
and current 
season



Add Player Info

Click on player to 
add picture and 
birth certificate.  
You will also be 
able to print TN 
rosters from this 
page.



Edit Player Information

Click on 
Upload 
Photo to 
add and 
Birth 
certificate 
to add.



Player Uploads

Follow directions 
to add photo.  
Choose the file 
from your 
computer, Click 
view, it will take a 
few seconds for 
it show up.  Crop 
and resize, the 
click upload 
image.  Repeat 
for birth 
certificates.



Game and Field 
requests

Use the online request 
at the bottom of the 
page on the MSC 
website to request 
fields for practices and 
games  

Go to “Programs”, 
“Select Strikers”, 
“Select Team Managers 
Info”, then “Documents 
and Forms” for other 
information



Practice Field Request 
Form

MSC Select Team Practice Request (rev 1.20) - This is a multi-purpose form

Part 1 is to request your team's practice nights or to change regular practice 
nights

Part 2 is to request an additional single practice night for make-ups, etc. 

You will complete this section to also request a single practice date during 
the summer (6/1 to 8/1) when parks are closed. Any request during the 
summer will have to be submitted on a weekly basis due to limited 
availability of fields. We will not schedule regular weekly practice dates over 
the summer for any team

Academy teams will be assigned a larger space to accommodate multiple 
teams

Technical practices will be assigned by the Technical Directors

This is the 
first 
portion of 
the 
practice 
request. 

This link is 
at the 
bottom of 
the MSC 
home 
page



Practice Field Request
Cont’d

PART 1

❖ Select 2 days for your team practice

Teams will be assigned 1/2 field space for practices, and are allowed 1 
and 1/2 hour for each practice

You may be asked to adjust your practice start times to allow for full 
usage of practice fields. i.e; to enable back to back practices

❖ Select 1st Practice Day (Team) 
❖ Start Time 
❖ Select 2nd Practice Day (Team) 
❖ Start Time 



Practice Field Request
Cont’d

PART 2

? Complete this section to request an alternate single practice day for a make-up 
practice, etc.

You will complete this section to also request a single practice date during the 
summer (6/1 to 8/1) when parks are closed. Any request during the summer will 
have to be submitted on a weekly basis due to limited availability of fields. We 
will not schedule regular weekly practice dates over the summer for any team

PLEASE NOTE: Your request is more likely to be accommodated if you DO NOT 
request an alternative date on days that have the heaviest usage in the park, 
usually Tuesdays and Thursdays

? Reason For Request * 

? Make-up practice, State Tournament Prep, etc.



Game Field Request Form

This is the first 
part of the 
request form

Complete form 
and submit.  

Link is available 
on the MSC 
website at the 
bottom of the 
home page

MSC Home Field Request (rev  6.20)  
Request form for all Striker teams requesting game fields.  
 
Guidelines:  
 
1. Fields can only be requested for MSC teams.  
 
Matches between non -MSC teams are scheduled through Murfreesboro Parks 
and Recreation Dept. Teams involved will need to contact  P & R to schedule and 
rent fields for games. This does NOT apply to teams invited to play by MSC as 
part of a friendly or State League round robin.  
 
2. Up to 3 dates can be requested on one request form. No more than 3 home 
dates per team. Teams may invit e only two other teams to play creating no 
more than a three team round robin. If two teams from the same age group 
want to host home matches on the same day, there maybe a six team round 
robin. However, this will constitute a home match for both teams.  
 
3. Fields requested on Saturdays will not start until 4:00pm due to recreational 
league and be based on field availability. (During Rec Season)  
 
4. State league matches on a weeknight will be scheduled on a case by case 
basis. Murfreesboro Parks and Recreat ion Department will make final 
determination of field availability.  

∙  Person Making Request *  
 

∙  Email Address *  
 

∙  Contact Phone Number *  
 

∙  Full Team Name *  
 

Ex. 97 Strikers Premier  
 



Arbiter system (Refs)

? All managers need access to www.ArbiterSports.com to request ref for games

? To be added to the system, contact Marge Williams, margesoccer@gmail.com 

? A $10.00 assignor fee (per game) is required for all friendly games scheduled. 
These fees cold be paid by check or Venmo directly to: Marge Williams (Venmo 
account): @MSRAAssignorPay

? Get more information about Arbiter and State League Fee and Assignors on the 
MSC website  

? Refs for state league games are scheduled by TSSA. Managers do not 
schedule refs for these games. The State League assignor will generally 
contact you by email to confirm the date, location, etc. 

? Assigning fee for state league games is $15.00

http://www.arbitersports.com


Arbiter Homepage



Team Dues 
Treasurer

? In addition to a team manager, each team must have a separate team treasurer

? The team manager, treasurer, and coach need to estimate the amount of 
expenses the team will incur during a season  

? Common expenses that should be considered include: tournament/league 
fees, referee fees, coach travel to non-Murfreesboro events, and equipment

? Based on the estimate of expenses, the team manager and treasurer should 
determine the amount of monthly team dues.  Team budget and basis for 
monthly team dues should be shared with all parents of the team

? Team bank accounts should be at Pinnacle Bank and the MSC Treasurer needs 
to be on the signature card 

? Note: All treasurers must submit periodic financial reports to MSC



Murfreesboro Soccer Club receives its 
portion of rewards from enrollees that list 
Murfreesboro Boys and Girls Soccer 
Association as their reward 
organization.  

Once the quarter is over, enrollees must 
submit their Kroger statement (print 
screen) to 
krogerrewards@murfreesborosoccer.com  

Please put Kroger Rewards in the subject 
line and list your team in the body of the 
email.

Kroger Community 
Rewards

mailto:krogerrewards@murfreesborosoccer.com


It is the intent of these recommendations that travel be discussed between the coach and team before 
expenses are incurred, and that what constitutes “reasonable expenses” is agreed to by both parties 
before they are incurred.

Where possible, MSC encourages coaches to travel with the team in an effort to reduce the expenses on 
the team budget.  When possible, coaches should be paid by check, before the weekend.  Avoid giving 
coaches cash for expenses.  Retain all documentation for payments.

LEAGUE GAMES

? In the event that a team is involved in a league game that exceeds a 150 mile round trip as measured 
from Siegel Park, mileage will be reimbursed at 75% of the current IRS approved mileage rate.  
Distances inside of 75 miles (150 round trip) are considered part of the coaches’ agreement with the 
team and expenses will not be reimbursed.

? In the event that a team is involved in a league game that exceeds 150 mile round trip as measure 
from Siegel Park, lodging at the game location will be reimbursed.  The coach is expected to stay 
where the team in staying.  Only the costs of the overnight accommodation are covered.

? Per diem allowance ($30/per day) shall follow the 8 hour rule.  If a coach is going to be away from 
their residence for more than 8 hours and out of town, per diem will apply.  For partial days, coaches 
will be paid according to the following schedule: Breakfast $7, Lunch $8, Dinner $15.  Coaches shall 
be reimbursed for actual expenses or per diem allowance, whichever is less.

Coach Travel 
Reimbursement



TOURNAMENTS

? In the event that a team is involved in a tournament more than 350 miles one-way from Siegel 
Park, the coach will have the option to travel by air.  Parking and ground transportation 
expenses are included in the reimbursable cost of air travel.  The coach is expected to make 
prudent use of the team’s fund when purchasing air travel.  Coaches planning to travel by air 
should discuss needs and budget with the team manager before incurring expenses.

? In the event that a team is involved in a tournament less than 350 miles from Siegel Park, the 
coach is expected to travel by car and will be reimbursed at 75% of the current IRS mileage 
rate.

? Lodging will be reimbursed and the coach is expected to stay where the team is staying.  

? Per diem allowance ($30/per day) shall follow the 8 hour rule.  If a coach is going to be away 
from their residence for more than 8 hours and out of town, per diem will apply.  For partial 
days, coaches will be paid according to the following schedule: Breakfast $7, Lunch $8, Dinner 
$15.  Coaches shall be reimbursed for actual expenses or per diem allowance, whichever is 
less.

? In the event that a coach has more than one team playing in a tournament, the aggregate 
expenses shall be split equally between the teams attending.

Coach Travel 
Reimbursement



? Individual players are responsible for being fitted and ordering 
uniforms online from Gazelle

? Link to order uniforms is on the MSC website under the More+ 
tab, Uniform Order Link

? Practice shirt policy: 

? A team does not have to buy a practice shirt and can continue to 
use what they have, but should they wish to buy a new practice 
shirt, it needs to be one of the standard agreed colors and 
designs

? We cannot do fill in for the old practice shirts  

Player Uniforms & 
Training Gear



Financial Reporting

? Each team is to have a team bank account established at MSC designated local area banking 
institution, where funds collected from fees, sponsorships, fund raising and other revenue sources 
must be deposited. All teams are to have their accounts at the same bank.  

? The account will  serve as a means to pay team fees and expenses such as tournament registrations, 
referee and other team-related expenses. Three club-approved persons (one of which must be the MSC 
treasurer) are to be authorized to sign checks and their signatures are to be on file at the banking 
institution.  

? Separation of duties is of the utmost importance and a form of checks and balance should be place. 
The team treasurer or team manager will be responsible for collecting all sources of team revenue and 
paying all team-related expenses and fees from the team account. Remember to use best practices and 
keep cash transactions to a minimum, using checks as often as possible to provide a paper trail. Retain 
documentation and receipts for all expenses. 

? The team treasurer will provide monthly financial statements/bank statements to the parents of the 
team and end of season statements to the MSC select committee. Fall season disclosures (July 
1–November 30th) are due to the no later than January 6 of each year and spring season disclosures 
(December 1–June 30) are due no later than June 30 of each year. 

? The financial statements/disclosures are to include a detailed activity/transaction summary, balance 
sheet and operating statements for the previous six months.  The template for reporting can be found 
on our website.



Statement Template



State League Play

? There are three levels of Select soccer – Division 1, 2, and 3

? The MSC DOC and coach will generally determine the most appropriate level of play.

? U13 and above teams that desire to compete at the Division 1, 2 or 3 must complete a 
Tennessee State League application  

? The deadline for state league applications is due August 2, online application, rules, and 
fee amount, visit www.tnsoccer.org and click on the State League tab 

? Depending on the number of teams that apply, you will be required to play multiple state 
league games if competing in Division 1, 2 and 3

? After the state league application deadline, team managers will receive information from 
TSSA about the teams in your bracket.  TSSA will be assisting the scheduling of games

? D1 and D2, U13 and U14 boys and girls play year round state league, with state cup in the 
spring.  D3 will only play during the spring season for boys and girls

http://www.tnsoccer.org/


https://app.box.com/s/1ksr1yd8bk6udree6qk9pv9f52z1l3zi

August 2, 2020   Application Deadline U12  -  U19 (Boys)

August 2, 2020 Application Deadline U12 – U14 Girls

December 18, 2020   Application Deadline U15 – U19 Girls

State League 
Application Dates

https://app.box.com/s/1ksr1yd8bk6udree6qk9pv9f52z1l3zi


State Cup Fall Dates



Tournaments and Friendlies

? Generally each MSC team will determine the number and type of 
tournaments they want to participate in.  Lists of potential tournaments 
are listed on the TSSA website (tn.soccer.org) or other tournament 
sites such as Soccer In College (SINC) or GotSoccer

? The team manager and coach generally research possible events and 
make decisions based on various factors such as cost, distance, 
availability of players, level of play, etc.   

? The team manager is responsible for applying for the agreed upon 
tournaments by the deadline and informing the treasurer of the 
required payment 

? The team manager is also responsible for arranging additional games. 
Non-tournament, non-state league games are generally referred to as 
friendlies or scrimmages



Communications & Liaison

? Team managers are responsible for communicating 
practice and game information to players/parents

? There are many options including group email distribution 
lists, group texts, Twitter, and others. The team manager 
should ensure all parents/players of aware of the 
communication methods they plan to use and check them 
frequently during the season 

? Encourage all players and parents to sign up for the MSC 
“Rained Out” text messaging system. Link is located at the 
bottom of the MSC home page



Questions?

Q and A



? All team will have access to set up Team webpages 
through Demosphere

? All team personnel will have access to edit/add information 
to team pages.

? Team Central/Team Directory

? Currently only visible to registered users

? The Club is currently working on a club wide app that is 
similar to Team Snap.  Updates will follow

Team Webpage



Parent Volunteer 
Responsibilities

? Throughout the year, Siegel Park hosts various events with the support of MSC 
including:
? Spring Girls Bash in the Boro
? Fall Boys Bash in the Boro 
? TSSAA Boys H.S. tournament (Spring Fling)
? TSSAA Girls H.S. tournament (First weekend of Nov)
? TSSA State Cup (Spring and Fall)

? All Murfreesboro Soccer Club families are expected to volunteer for four shifts per player 
for each full season of registered commitment. Two shifts of volunteer service must be 
completed by December 15th with the remaining two shifts to be completed by June 1st. 

? MSC will email the parents directly with sign up information for each event, but team 
managers will be responsible for making sure each family meets their obligation to the 
club.   The team manager will file a volunteer report to the Select Committee Chair on 
December 1st and June 1st of each year. All volunteer hours must be completed before 
the end of the season.



Contacts

• Claire Odette, Murfreesboro SC - Marketing Coordinator
• claireo@murfreesborosoccer.com
• (615) 295 -  4229
• (615) 203 - 6603

• Kym Chabot, Murfreesboro SC - Admin
• kymc@murfreesborosoccer.com
• (615) 203 - 6603

• Alan Oates, Murfreesboro SC - Director of Coaching
• alano@murfreesborosoccer.com
• (615) 203 - 6603

• Serkan Orsan or “Turkish” - Murfreesboro SC Executive Director
• turkish@murfreesborosoccer.com
• (404) 422 - 5793

mailto:kymc@murfreesborosoccer.com
mailto:kymc@murfreesborosoccer.com
mailto:alano@murfreesborosoccer.com
mailto:turkish@murfreesborosoccer.com

